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Agriculture

Earlscourt

Site Identification

Ownership: Private Property
Access and Restrictions: Public road. Seasonal
(ferry closed at high
water). Vehicle
accessible. Located
northwest of Lytton on
Hwy #12. From
Highway 97 exit into
Lytton following Main
Street and the signs to
the Lytton Ferry about
2k; cross the river
following the road about
1.5k – on the left is
Earlscourt Farms.
Parking Advice: Park across from farm
off of the road.
Letterbox Clues: From dirt road walk 64m
towards large rock pile
and tree on the right.
Ammo can hidden at the
base of pine tree by a
log.
For more information or to report a problem with this site please contact:
Gold Country Communities Society
PO. Box 933
Cache Creek, BC.,
V0K 1H0
Tel: 1-877-453-9467
email: info@exploregoldcountry.com
For more site pages go to:
www.goldtrail.com

Apply Sticker Here

Photo: Marcie Down

Nearest Community: Lytton, BC
Geocache Location: N 50 15.403
W 121 36.308
Accuracy: 2 metres
Overall terrain: 1.5
Overall difficulty: 1.5 (1=easiest;5=hardest)

From a small town on the
Atlantic Seaboard to the
bench lands of the mighty
Fraser in Lytton, Thomas
Gardner Earl accomplished a
journey of some magnitude to
find the apple of his eye – in
more ways than one!

good crops. Strategically
located along the Cariboo
Wagon Road, the orchards
were an ideal place to stock
up on fresh provisions. By
1875 Earl was considered the
largest apple grower in British
Columbia.

Earl was born in New Jersey
in 1829 and as a young man
followed the hordes to San
Francisco to join the
California Gold Rush in the
early 1850’s. Not satisfied, he
headed northward in 1858 to
try his hand in the Cariboo
Gold Rush. But Earl
discovered a different kind of
gold – golden and delicious
apples.

And it wouldn’t be long
thereafter that Earl would
marry the apple of his eye.
Anna Ogden Earl was a
cousin and they wed in
Victoria in 1885. They settled
in at Earlscourt Farms and
together worked the orchards
growing, selling and
exporting fruit to as far away
as England.1

After hearing of the first apple
tree plantings in 1862 by a
Secwepmec man named
Lorenzo, Thomas Earl settled
in Lytton in 1864 to plant an
orchard. He soon accumulated
a total of 300-acres with both
apple and pear trees. The
early maturity of the fruit, due
to the remarkable heat of the
Lytton Valley, guaranteed

The Earls would enjoy the
fruits of their labour until
1912 at which time he sold
Earlscourt Farms to David
Spencer. It was a long way
from a small Welsh Village to
Lytton, but David Spencer
was an enterprising young
man. His journey to Lytton
was not without several stops
on the way, as he was
destined for great things.

Lured by the glory of gold, the young
Methodist preacher made his way to Victoria
in 1862 only to find the excitement of the Gold
Rush abating. So he bought a bookstore in
January and advertised "Valentines, valentines,
sentimental and comic, new and beautiful” –
weeks before the big day. He believed in the
slogan start the demand – don’t follow it.

Today Dan Mundall and the apple of his eye
manage the organic orchard, run a cattle
operation and a horse training facility.
Earlscourt has come a long way, withstanding
the ravages of time and fire. The story of
Earlscourt Farms apples weaves an interesting
history – a delicious golden dream coming true
in the heart of Gold Country.

In 1867 Spencer fell in love and married the
apple of his eye, Emma, and started a family.2
By 1873 Spencer sold the bookstore and
purchased a dry goods business with a partner. Bibliography & Sources:
Five years later he went solo and grew the
www.mundall.com, Mundall family business
business. Spencers was now in Nanaimo and
website inc. Earlscourt Farm
Vancouver, for a total of nine stores.
www.biographi.ca, Canadian Biography OnIn 1912 the company added farms and ranches line
www.lib.uwo.ca, University of Western
to their assets, including Earlscourt.
Ontario, The Libraries, Business & History
Unfortunately, David died in 1920, but the
business and properties remained in the family. www.livinglandscapes.bc.ca, Royal BC
Several years later it was noted that Earlscourt Museum, Living Landscapes
was now 700-acres with 16,000 fruit trees.
1
See site page The Smiths in Gold Country
The family sold the department store business GeoTourism Adventures Field Guide Volume
to T. Eaton in 1948, but kept the farm in
1, p 147
2
Lytton until 1959 when they sold Earlscourt to A governess cart belonging to the Spencer
rancher Norman Gregory. Gregory’s
family is on display at the Lytton Museum. It
ownership was short and the property was
is a small, light two-wheeled horse drawn cart
bought by Raymond Mundall in 1962. He was from the 1800s.
no stranger to farming, as he had operated a
100-acre almond orchard while practicing
medicine in California.
He brought his family to Lytton where they
settled in at Earlscourt. However, Mundall was
soon discouraged by a fire that destroyed the
equipment shop a year later. They kept the
farm but moved back to California.
Fire would plague the farm, with the
packinghouse burning in 1972. Mundall
returned to the farm in 1991 to retire and one
year later the greenhouse burned. This was
followed by the burning of the mansion in
1992. However, the Mundalls are a hardy lot.

